
ne 12. The{ JAMES ROBIN: ual to a death rate ofooaL jedical Officer “is the
similar winter

ota,
deaths numbered 18,10.2, which, says-thelowest on ‘recordquarter.” Of the deaths, five occurred inOctober, six in November, and

Unly two deaths occurrred in
year of age, giving the

1095.

ISON & SON,
MERCHANTS,

9, BENT STREET, OSWALDTWISTLE,
Five Bags Good House Coal

Orders receive prompt attention.

December.
infants under one

infantile mortality

months, and with the exeeption of tuber-culosis the township was entirely {ree from
Hotifiable disease at the end of December.

c=

ABY \GES, 10/6 to £3 10s.;
B Cain the Distount

 

LATE MRs,
The funeral took piace on Tuesday after-

nvon, at Church Kirk graveyard, of the late
¢ Sweetman wife of Mr. H. H.

Sweetinan, Market-street,
death oveurred on Saturday at the age of 71|

. Morris conducted ashort service at the house, and also ren-dered the last rites at the graveside. TheTemains were couveyed in amourners walking in procession in the fol-
Mr. H. H. Sweetman, M:

Richard Sweetman,

SWEETMAN.

FINEST SELECTION IM THE DISTRICT.
Mm. Cather

 

SEE WINDOWS.

J. G. BARNES,
Pawnbroker, Jeweller, ete.,

» Union Road, Oswaldtwistle.

Church, whose |

years. The Rev,

hearse,
lowing onder:

*IJohn Sweetman

  

       
   

     
  
    

D?QeBRADENGUSH MAKE SEWING
2/8’ inthe & Discount.

 

NEW COMMUNION CUPs. COMINGEVENTS.
‘TO-DAY

Jen's Seoute Social, 7-50,‘reoteyCitoutt Gud Malte ro) ma
TO-MORROW (Sunday).

SreeChurch Connell: Pal
eatre, Suffrage

ntiey Wesley, Sermons.

(Saturday)  . T. Naylor, st. Mary Mw.ulmonary tuberculosis; four each 3 ry.
of scarlet fever and diphtheria; three of individualtuberculosis other than pulmonary; and one.

nterie fever and erysipelas. Forwt 1913 the provisional’ estimate of

oe ae Pastor, dedicated & new
Communion service which consisted of fourelectroplated and oak tays, each contain.ing forty cups, These

each of er
the ye

it Interchange, 64,
Demonstration: #30.had been presented AiAt ©. DAWSON and SON'S.

KER
wig in thee

births and deaths was as follow by Miss Mercy Taylor,(in the district 130, and institutions outside
10, death-rate 15.3; births 206, birthratecompared with the previous year the

Desthe 140 in memory
wior; Mas. Williamin memory of her mother, Annie Smith; Mrjah Sutton, in memory of hisSarah Suwon; and by

of her | MONDAY.
Theatre, 7.30.

ire Pictures, 7—9

 

S/t1_ to 18/6;

 

At C. DAWSON and SON'S.

Orr weeme

Downy Pictures,
ees
Palace Theatre, Blaclburt.Palace Thea: IoQueen's Hall,Church, 79.Theatre Royal, Manchester, Pantomime, 7.

TUESDAY.

rate show
thousand. 5 SeDuring the year illnesses
frominfectious diseases notified num!
37. and there were also 37 cases of tuber-eulosis notified.

William Robert

Hartley.
were pre-1 Ezra and theM lrearet and AliceAun CyMemory of their mother, Alic vert, An |. -plated Filler has also beengiven by /COP Society, Lecture, Onkstreet, 7.0.

  in memory
mother, Johand Ellen E.electro-plaved Communion.mented lw Messns. James and
Misses:

9.
ington, 1-2,
jachtara. 7.38,

 

CLAYTON HOUSEBREAKER. electeAt C. DAWSON and SON'S.

LIPPERS for LADIES and GENTS,\S 26 tn the & atv.
’ ERCURBS, 8s, 6d.ANTEnthe & Dieeount
peoMiss Sweetman, Mr. and Mns Sill, Mr. andHarrison, Mrs Jolin Sweetman,’ Mrs. R.Sweetman. Mr. and Mrs. Banks, 'H. and B.children, Mr. T.” Love,

and Mn. 'G. 4Mr. and Mrs, R. Love, Mr. W. Love, Mr.Love, Mr. und Mrs. Haighton, Mts, KR
Mrs. Bretinan, Mr.<. Sweetmar, Mrs. Fraser, Mr. andx] Mrs. smith, U.S.A.

Among the floral tributes were the fol-“From her
uughter Maud’

* from Jennie and Tom,
“In affectionate re"membrance of our dear mother,” from Kitty

Clayton-le-Moors ;

CHURCH AND

An importantdecision was arrived at by the Six
Padiham. gave re-| Health Committee’ of Oswaldtwistle District }and M.

Fletcher was the pianist.

|

Council at their

Harrison and two

eetuniat

 

Clitheroe,

 

sorrowthe] Dr. Townley, has Tepeatedly advocated, on usband andde wreath, TSSanitary grounds, the erection of a destructor }our dear mothe:works, without which Oswaldtwistle has thus Elinfield-street; hh:
far sosnagedto muddle along. Only

‘refer

|

96° ical Officer presented
2 report on the subject, the Heal

to postpone the

 

such advertisements. Mr.
anchor,the

the committee,
€ course, against liquor advertisements having shown an inclination

‘rams. ©" matter. After a full discussion, on Thursday,work at Union min| the Committee Passed =resolution mecotn-

 

mad toned. ith Committee 10°

mending the Coun’ beensdestructor

In these days the advisability and advan-
tages of destroying domestic refuse is estab-
lished beyond dispute. Every member of the
Council is doubtless convinced of the desir-|*Teath from brother,
ability, but there are differences of opinion

to whether the time is
jection

 

echeme.

Thomas Love and family, (Liverpool); Harp.
from brother, Mr. Richard Love and family(New Brighton); wreath,

 

E

family. (Li ); Wreath from her ni
the Misses (Qi

Sam and
in Lizzie and

“From her loving friends,’
wreath, ‘ From

* Mies Sarah Bracewell,

ieee andnephew,
3 harp, from

opportune. That,
frequently raised (Nelso.

block any scheme, but Tom;
instance it is one which} Mrand Mrs.

consideration, for it

  

6 wreath,
 i vad‘her

ili

 “fl —_—> Drink & Enjoy CHRISTOPHER BROS.’ Tea.—Ad.

RISHTON.
soneat £10 6s, Soane in the local Were
™ workshops last week.
local Trades Council, on behalf
Dublin lock-out Telief’ fund.

Masterman,Re was at Church {uumday ordered to pay costs fordrunk and "i

i

 

fli

Dusinens of public! 5, considered, but acoomibility mses be by the
taken into account. the

2, Burton-street,
Police Cours on! di

 

We understand that the Spread Eagle| Charles
situate midway between

Stanhill and Spread Eagle, is to be opened
on March 2nd. This will be the finst Council

|

Church on a
has| School in Oswaldtwistle, but there are indica-

years and| tions that another will be provided in the
not distant future. Anyhow, a site hes been
provisionally secured for the erection of a| Sunday morning, Mr.
school to eupersede Holy Trinity, but the

body they have 4] Council School, Rishton,
disorderly
Saturday in December.

The Young Worshippers League which ha
in s~onnection wit e aPanite i of his daughter, with whom heUnited Methodist school was commenced on hey ret ‘be be

costs.—Irving

lagen “promptert

J. Leyland addressin;the:
octors, Mary-street school. ordered to pay@ large attendance in the

UNAVAILING DENIAL AT THE BESSIONS.| Mm. El WEDNESDAY,
Sessions on Wednesday,

Thomas Wilfred Meyrick (21), labourer, wascharged with breaking into the house of
Sharples, 6, Hygiene-terrace,

Clayton-le-Moors, and stealingchain with two
On the 25th

jen Ann Calvert and Mrs, Mary Eliza-|..Baron in memory of their father and | *°uns Liberals’ Meeting, 730.Margaret Hindle. Mr.Naylor, in his address por to the dedica:tion,said that for some time they had beenconsidering the question of introducing anindividual Communion service and when itwas devided to do so, the persons above-nerously came forwanl and metis of the church in that dA linen cloth had also been given by Te-
Presentatives of a family which had done

|

TOOand was still doing good service for the- Richard Westwell and Mr.
also spoke in terms of appre-ciation of the donors of the service—The

YPreston,
SATURDAY.

Barne~ Square Wesleyans Reopening, $4; pisoSunday.

mother, Nathan and

 

William—_
COMING SALES.Jan 12. Laucaster Horse Sale.Church-street, Church, Furniture,
ee

 PARLOUR, SUITES,
At C. DAWSON and SON'S.

C. DAWSON & SON,
261, 263, 265, 267, Whalley-Rd.

= watch

November the house was
left safely locked up, and when Sharplesand his son retumed ‘at dinnertime it was
found that all the drawers had been ran-

and the furniture furned upside
had been eaten, and
je gas-meter. ‘Three!

ts attach: Greed

 

ges

irection.

   
 

 sacked ESHERAstor
CHURC

NGREGATIONALAccrington.
LECTURE, MONDAY EVENING,

Some salmon eeee|3e 4d. taken from th
keys were found in @ field, and one key

 

CLAYTON-LE-MOORS.

 

CLAYTON-LE-MOORS.
The weavers at AlbionMill have appointed was found in the tool-bag of his bicycle.Mr_N. Rogers to represent them on the com-

mittee of the Weavers’ Association, in suc-
cewsion to Mr. E. Pounder, who
sppointed a collector.
Madder Clough Mill

Monda; ni

solo “Abide with me," was sung by Miss J. CHARLES DICKENS,”Fulton. NB,hy_Mev._ A_OATES, at ‘7.30,ee ee a

TO-DAY'’S SPECIALS.

which would fit the
house was found in prisoner's
Reuben and Jane Cook, with whom
lodged, could not swear to anyof t! ys.
When ‘prisoner was artested the gold chain

door’ of  Sharples's
wisoner  

A HUSBAND'S

WHO WANTED A YOTE.
At the Blackburn Conan

ASSAULT.

 Prisoner said that on‘he day in questionwas looking for work, and it was sugges. | W, dabeen |ted that comeone else had committed the Woutoffence and put the chain in prisoner's tool-
he jury found Meyrick guilty, and recom: A. Read

 

Police Court, on
electrician,
Harwood,

summoned byhis wife for an assault.
d appeared for the complainant, and

“ Stella”
Couneit Ee

 

George
Beaconstield-sireet,

on Town,Observer’ Man”Church and Social* Quii aHealth and Home: Dr.

  

an Testarte! on Rak Wee
Shopkeeper

morning after a Week's stoppage
slackness in trade. Th

affected have received stoppage pay from the
Jooal Weavers’ Association,
A WARM BED,

Three young wen JR. Cornthwaite,
Bridge,

c
rom brother, Mr. Richard Siiipson

Lawson(Liverpool); charged wiih sleeping «
Tiare and sat thet at Jit ihe previous

found the three men on 4 boiler at
€on's pipe works. Huncoat.
‘0 vis ble means of subsistence.

Were fined Ss. and costs or seven days.
ERVATIVE CLUB,

The annual meeti
| Conservative Club was i¢voning, Mr. A. E, Britcliffe presidi(W. T.. Sumner’ presented
balance sheet and report
ship was about the same as last year. Mr.
Britcliffe was re-elected president; the vice-presidente were reelected; Mr. |W. T.
Sumner was re-appointed secretary, and Mr.W.-H. Pickup treasurer; and the iserpy Siected On the,couse

L. weliffe, ui |. Pickup,
ton, W. Eeolee,ahd A. Wolstencratt
FOR BEING DRUNK.

Monk, an elderly man,On described as a spinier, wes summonedomnis, for being Ghurch Police Court, on! Thursday for, beingin Chureh-street,

;

drun! isorderly.

It

was stated that
defendant on Saturday, the 3rd, waseodrunk| BAPTIST CHURCH.
that he was unable 10’ stand without assist-
ance. The constable took him to the home

ie”
Hartley,

} Was fined 58, and |occu

Andrew

drawer-in, PicCouncil are doing what they can to delay its} 7),,.
reasons. The new United

school at Spread Eagle will be for infante| annual
only, and its institution will, of course,
to the local rates.

Amongst the cases dealt with by the magix
Rev. J.

|

trates at Church on Thursday were a number
of summonses for non-payment of water and

progress for financi

 

meeting of

anes kee

The
eddress on

—— sup-|dants di
sympathy they

you, P-P.G.M. aa
sustained

ife.

id not think they ought to pay until
Te compelled by an order from the occasion

magistrates. He pointed out in atleast three fouricen new members of the church.
cases he had to take similar proceedings to
recover the previous rentals, and as this
means the addition of five or six shillings
each time, it would appear that the saying,
* Experience makes fools wise,”is not always
borne out.

earnest a)
and friends! ‘The Mev. F. Sy

Sunday evening.
iwing a service

Hasler welcomed the members
delivered an address appropriate to the

The service was followed by
service, also conducted by

 

annual Covenant
Mr, Hasler.
CULTURE CLASS.

The fimt meeting of the session
connection with the Young Men's Culture

Mary street school on Wednes:
presided
J. Thornton, who gave aGrimshaw has this week been paper ou Mn. Pember Reeve’s book “

Shurch, |abeut a pound a week.” The subsequent

  
 

kee, viear of St. Paul's,
has been spending the past few days at More-
cambe, to recuperate after illness.

Class held
day evening,
pastor, Rev. F. H.

one of Tuesday'sn potions el adopted.
gave a short

ery of the earlylife of the late Mr. John] Mr. J. J.
Rochdale, author of “31

the
euperintendent, distributed the other por-

we a brief history of

 

Ashworth. of at St Paul's‘trange appointed organist
other Oswaldtwistle, in place of Mr.

During December thywaldtwistle District

 

Preston. discuss:

numes of the Os
unsing Aseociation

Woodhouse, Sleigh and E.
Ormerod. :

 

Ife

scholars connected with Mary-street cosig for’ being drunk and dMethodist school were given theit previous night.treat on Saturday afternoon.
add |had the use of the school for games. ete,and were regaled with coffee, buns. and

sweets,
Like most other East Lancashire towns

Rinhton is now feeking to some extent the
decline in the prosperity of the cotton trade, |This week the sheeting weavers at
tania Mill have been stopped until further
notice owing. it is stated, to lack of orders.
A special service was held im the Wes-

leyan Church

BAPTIST SCHOOL.
The, annual New Year's conversazione

at the Baptist sc was concl on CommercialSaturday evening, Mr. M. Stanesby,
coat, presiding over a

mended him to Liberal Land«y On account of hi

 

Policy and theMr. Harry Backhouse for the defendant. 1 CorrespondentComplainant said that aboutsix o'clock onDecember29th she left the shop of which ehemodified Borstal was the tenant, and retumed home, whereshe found her husband in a drunken condi-tion. Heforced open ‘with a penknife adrawer in which she kept the money withwhich she paid her accounts, and he tookMr, H. Walsh presided over a good attend.

'

£7 and also the key of the shop, thus pre-‘on Yenting her from returning to business, aeThey wentout, althoughconcert not together, and returnedlater, her husbandjfalling asleep on the couch.
hours of the morning he dragebed, struck her twice, and turned her intothe yard, afterwards locking the door.Crose-examined by Mr. Backhouse, oom-Plainant said she had been separated fromA special service of the members of the her husband, but hed lived with him sineemen’s and young women’s classes was August. The trouble had arisen not over theid in the Parish Church on Sunday after- money,

noon, an address being given by
A. F. Johnson).

G. Jack-! CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL.
annual meeting of the Con :

tional Young Men’s Class and Institute took <liffplace on Monday evening. Mr, T. Alloott On the day inai] occupied the chair. Satisfactory reports of stains for thethe year’s working were presented and the when he was 1election of officers took place.

Sports and Pastime: “The Oddities and Politicians nsofwiyEngland Motor
New Story, “ The Shot in the
SheBese from the ‘Land—Pree ‘Trade

Some Famoi a =

The Chairman in passing a sentence of |four months. said in that. periwould be put through the
system.

GREAT HARWOOD.

Darn?

 

 

 

  

 

   
TO-DAY'S ISSUE, 16 PACES, 18 IN
TWO SECTIONS.

—————_—_—_—_—__——
LAST NIGHT’S CHAMBER

ance at a concert held in the Band Club
when the me was *he had intended.

Croysdi

The scholars attending the Parish Church¥

|

Sunday schoel were entertained on SaturdayMr.

|

afternoon in the Boys’ ecliool, coffee and
buns being provided. Games,” ete.,
afterwards indulged in.

Saturday eveni
given by Mr.

In the earlyof members of the
ed her out ofon Thursde;

CONCERT.

There was quite a local touch about the
Chamber Concert held

but through defendant wanting her 10%" Hall. Acerington. The vocalist, Mr.the viear, to tranefer the shop from her name to hie, C®mpbell MeInnes, now of London,iof Holcombe, who has established 2 high reputation; the solo pianist, Mr. F, Andersonthat in consequence of Tyrer, in an Accrington instrumentalist; and
soloist, Miss Elsa Kenyon, is @

James Kenyon, of

 

e
‘ed that the member.

last evening in the

 

= 0 that he could have a vote,
An adopted daughter carroborated.Defendant said
ferences he had intended leaving his wife. the violin

question he was ascending the eranddaugh'
rpose of packing his bag, |” Marthness,”and niece of Mr. R. W. Kenyon.

inet _by his wife, who struck Miss Kenyonunder Petri,

iter of

 

udied for 2) years in Dresdenhim, andheretaliated. as Semin Cheeaapaar " the Manchester College ; =Sned Mie, ad conte, and cedeped 10

|

SoU emmeretcee
Mr. Campbell gave a magnificent in-

terpretation of a trio of songs,
Gottes” (Beethoven), “
(Brahms),
Peel), each differing widely
Heis the possessor of a base voice of fine tim-

 

Special services have been held at the’ p nd quickly foundBaptist Church thie week.
but]evening the preacher was the Rev,
was

|

quhar, of Blackburn, and on v
Jing the Rev. I. Jones, of Clayton-le-Moors,

pied the pulj s
limorderly the

|

nesday evening the pastor (Rev.
eave the address.
WEAVERS’ STOPPAGES.

poe of the Great Harwood
ill Company,

Premier MillCo. resummedwork on Monday
jessrs, W. . Thomyentertainment proceedings took the form of] Bank milly which closed on Newa concert given by the “Children’s Coons,”

$oe ofonholars from Cannon-strect owin,
ist Sel cerngton.
ieeea Stanesby
and Mise Broughton, and rendered an ap-| by the stoppages.
preciated programine of sougs, action i
and choruses, etc.

pay the advocate's fee.

HASLINGDEN.
A paper in defence of woWas read by Mr, J. Inesonof the young people's union in the Ebenezer

ool on Wednesday even.Geo. Hirst presided.
The simeteenth annual report of the Heslingden Tradesmen's Mutual Plate. Glass

Association
Items of expenditure include the£62 4s. 6d. paid for breakages. A dividendOf 75 per cent. to membersGlass and Tradesinen’s Association and of$0 per cent. to non-members is recommel-ded, leaving a balance of £120 7s. 14.
MOTHERS’ SOCTAL.

A social gathering of members of theAndrew’s MissionInce on Wednesday evening and was

Monday favour.
J. Far-

 

“Die Ehre
rt in den Weiden”
‘Tambour” (Graham

in temperament.

 

“Le Jol

 

mnen's suffrage
at the meeting

 

His vocalisation was remarkably good,
ion of the songs cultured and

Recalled, he gave
and his ren
effective.
Days of Christma:
suite consisted
Bredon ”

 

st Sunday sch
ing. The Rev, “The Twelve

McInnes’ second
In Summer Time on

“Molly Brannagan
Jenny Nettles,” the two latter being

typically Irish and Scotch respectively.
contributions

‘eflets danx l'eau” (Debussy), and “ Scherzo
Both were

played brilliantly, and the rendition stamped
Mr. Tyrer as an exceptionallyfine pianist, who
should attain a prominent position in musical
cireles. He also was recalled.
Miss Kenyon's

XII. and Pai

  

 

(Graham Peel
 reports continued progress, !

» of Hun-
large attendance. The

sum of
motning.

did not restart until Tuesday morning Anderson Tyrer'sig to repairs being carried out. The sum
£859 15s, was paid out by

Weavers’ Association to members affected

of the Plate
They were] of the local B. Flat Minor" (Chopin).

LIBERAL CLUB.
The annual meeting of members of the sociGreat Harwood LiberalClub ‘was held on Mothers’ Union at

Tuesday evening in the bill

b songs
In addition Miss Simp-

son gave recitations, and Miss Ashworth
id officiated as accompanist.

CO-OP.
lections were “Chanson

= perin—Kreisler),  

 

MEETING.
The quarterly meeting of members of

the local Co-operative Society was held on
M evening Mechanics’

Rood attendance.
* Observer
The following donations, recom:

mended by the directors were agreed to:—
Manchester Royal
Blackburn and East Lancashire Infirmary,a1 Was taken part in by Messrs. H. £2 2s; Accrington Victoria Hospital, £3

H-| Blackbura and District
and the

J. R, Pollard presiding over
ident, (Mr.

Teelected, and
In-| Shackleton and G. C.stitute, Mr. J. C. Parker presiding over a] appointed

The directors’ quarterly

|

tively. Messrs, A.Teport, porticulars of which were given in] were melected on the commitie
ASSOCIATION,

A meeting of the committer
Exe Hospital, £3 3s; Great Harwood Nursing Association was

held on Wednesday evening. The treasurer
(Mr, Pollitt), submitted his which was
adopted as’ ratiefactory.he meeting aleo| Nurse Stopkins for December showed that

 

: persons,Alden presided and a miscellaneous pro-ramime was contributed by Mesdames Leach,iden and Harrison,eon also accompanied the soloists.
OBITUARY.

The interment took Ylace at the Haslingden Parish Church on Monday of MissFlorence Woods Ieigh, only child of Mr.and Mrs, Leigh, of Paghouse-lane,death at the age of 18 years has removed ahighly esteemed member of the King-streetWesleyan Chapel and Sunday school. Representatives

(Porpora—Kreisler)
unted the dificuities of technique with com-

gave an intelligent and sympathetio
the three numbers. She

also maintained a fine tone throughout, even
in the fortissimo passages. She was recalled.
Mr. Seth Lancaster, the violoncellist, gave an

acceptable rendition of “A Sonata” (P. Boni),
an old but admirable composition. The three

alist. united in a tric in B Fiat of
Wut there was a lack of cohesion

‘Mr. Beth Lan-

Mr.
M Seek Miss Kenyon sur
Messrs. R.

Beutley were re-
and treasurer respec:

faylor and A.

  

fort, an
interpretation of

 

lolt, Me. Mm. Harri

Boardman

NURSING
ng eg instrumes

Beetbo
which marred the rendition
caster, in concert with Mr. Tyrer, also gave
Cesar Franck’s Sonata in A.

 

  

a This was thePresent from thePLCC, £1 1s.
sanctioned a
Folks’ treat

he became a man, MEETING.

ir. T. Watson presided over a meet.
.A. Brotherhood held in the
mited Methodiet

afternoon. —In_ place
tomary address Miss Gladys Lovell, of
Rishton, gave a recital, _w!
appreciated very highly. Miss Lovell hag
after special tuition, developed into an able
elocutionist, and

 

have made 483 vis
number 26.
In the Christmas consolation handic:

the Mount Pleasant P.S.A. Institute,
Wilkinson was the winner, with Mr.
Gibson second.
Mr. Harrison was the speake:

on} Mount Pleasant P.5.A. on Sunday. Mr. J.

and the new cases

 

and an energetic worker at the “
itue,” Rochdale. ing of the P.

St Mary-atreet£ [sun the cue.
"at the which members

recited “The first

elected sorutineers fi
Messrs. J. Threlfall,
and F. Dunkley.

Swales (85), J.
3. Clark ed. Miss Leitherd, of Hun-e presie
coat, rendered 1, ettlees ory ™ “in” & most “accomplishedo> writes official The magistrates on the Bench at Church manner, enunciation and

we se Stnt foes Comms an Toomsiny: tums tomen Jlaste being excellent. Miss N. Ri
renderd two solos.

fee toeetins ¢ sha Adi etiootAn’ meet \dult Schoo!
attended on Sunday morning.

Mr. W. Parkinson, of Great_ Harwood, gave

was conducted by friends. “We

” Memindle, best Hacking (presiding), J. Cunliffe. J.
having been ‘called Bridge and J. Yates.

January Std] The directors of the Vine Spinning Co.
have decided to recommend a dividend for| was
the half-year after the rate of ten per cent.
A similar dividend hae aiso beenfixed by the] an instructive lecture on “The
directors of Hippings Vale Spinning Co.

we an address at} A breakdown occurred at Spring Hill Mil
‘on Tuesday afternoon, but work was resumed
on Wednesday morning. The New Year's|tomary
holiday was extended to Monday morning at|tary, read the annual New Year's letter from
the following mills: Union, Indian, Prim-|the’ National Council dealing with the
rose, Church Bridge, and Hippings Vale

ceremony of
John Holmes conductedthe

|. and there was service at the house
‘New Years Eve, ——ical

coma wet ie:
of the cus-

. Holland,secre-

y,” and illustrated
, [by a display of wild flowers and

The lecture
‘iseussion. In

‘ible lesson, Mr.

the country

The ‘worl tal. specimens.= unrest,’

 

work done during the past year and stating
work it 1s hoped to accomplish in the

The annual distribution of Sunday echool P*°*ent Year.
prizes for regular attendance took place
the Primitive Methodist School, Melbourne-

Oswaldtwistie,
Chamberlain officiating. About 50 scholars
were entitled to prizes.

fraser
CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL

The mothers’ class held their annual
tea ‘at the Congregational school on

= cee A fair number attended and the

A HUNCOAT “AT HOME.”

Although the attendances were s!

tt Home”at
street, on Sunday,

lightly

annual four day: ‘the Hun- Mice F. Thorpe ren-

 

and 'T." Buleock (73).
tiring members, the Is
failed to secure’ re-<lection,

afternoon, the
Miss Eliza Nowell
ring overlooker at Canal
street, and Mr. Walter Craven’ Wilson, son Pintor b. E.
of Mr, C. Wilson, of Willows-lane, Accrin;
ton. = Rev. C_ Newall, of —was officiating minister, an
was attended bye Miss P. Allen, ix
whilst the duties of best man were dis-

by Mr. W. Wilson, cousin of the
. After the ceremony a

was held at the homeof the bride’s parents,
and later in the day a party of ebout 140] Society Ltd, was held in the British school

and social|on Monday evening, Mr. John Hi
was pre-|(President) occupying the chair. The half-

yearly report and balance sheet showed that
the sales of the past 25 weeks amounted to

with £79,626 for
7 half weeks),

After making allow-

guests were entertained to a tea.
in the Liberal Club. The social
sided over by Mr. J. Wilson, and an en;
able time was spent,

Mr. Raweliffe,
ly and

in drawing room style Mr. E.
Bla was the opener on the first

@ fine programme was given
William Foulds, baritone,

scholars’ treat et Spread , about Jover the concert, the frety School was given on Saturday, about cause wos conksibeted toby Mam. Wood
Mr. Tomlinson, and the Misses

Lyons, vosalists, end Mine yum i
ing pro-|second part consisted of rendition

Seis santa Claus is coming” by
Mr. D. Pate was

presidednight Sunda; rt of the pro-
'r.|200 being regaled with coffee, ;

omanges. Afterwards the time was spent in
Mrs. Foulds. elocutionist. The latter} social manner, games, competitions, etc.,rare ability and her recitals were

humorous, dramatic and 4
artistes received encores.

  Scotland,
have gone to reside in Scotland, where the
Bridegroom is engage in @ motor wor!
were the Tecipients'of many valuable pre:

£

for which prizes were offe1
moted.
The syllabus from January to June of the

Pleasant Young so Class

the cantata
children of the school. f
conducter, and Mr. F. Chadwick officiated

7}, |as accompanist.
WESLEYAN

The annual tea
spices of the Wesleyan

 

ipaarigtive.

v, and Mr, Fred
‘provided

Mount contains
the names of Messrs. ston,

*| Metcalfe, J. Butterworth, W. Wolstenho!
F. Saas . J.ones, a—-*
‘Morris, ncillor A. Hargreaves,is. W.Pearson, J. Bri ma

‘of Burnley, SCHOOL,

inday schoolreo ley, A | wan held on,Satursay, and wae largely at-
» W. Jennings J. Tatter-|tended. In the evening a concert was given,

J. Robinson, Mr. W. H. Beach presiding in the absence,
through ind‘sposition, of y

During the ‘evening,

|, posting. Ww.
Pollard, Gil
all, J. H. Davies, J. Booth,
M. Crankshaw and R. Gibson.: -

|

Hasler.Richard Baxter, ofCollierstreet, Ogwald-| Hasler;, During the ‘eveni

received.

"hel cone
‘Mr. F. Thistiethwaite, tenor. Mr.

‘soprano: Miss L. Ww.
he , Mrs. Haslet

—* twistle, was ordered of pine to

heaith of the =
the newly-married coup!
and success in their newsphere of

millinery department of
Society, on
ployed.
AN ABUSIVE PERSO

At the Haslingden Police Court yday, Bridget Regan, an old woman of nofixed abode was charged before Aldermanand Alderman Warburton withhaving been drunk and disorderly.Webster said prisoner, who was drunk, was
at about 10-30 on

lackburn-road. She

lust item of_a highly successful concert.the Cooperativerant of £5 to the recent Old there were seventern cases during the month oewere |and that 259 visits had been paid.
¢ases_remaining on the books on

J. Aspin, J. T, Rishton| Sst numbered eleven.
‘As usual’ chief interest

gentred in the election of three directors.
The retiring memben were Messrs. T. Bul-cock, J. Hardy and J. Wolstenholme, and
the voting resulted as follows, the first’ threenamed being elected: R. T. Howson (85), B.

Wolstenholme (61), J. Harty
Two ‘of the re-
named

iollowing where deceased hail cy
‘twelve months: THE ALDERMANIC QUESTION.

SUB-COMMITTEE TO PREPARE SCHEME.
The Accrington Town Council after the

monthly meeting on Monday considered the
question of a proposed alteration -
method of electing Aldermen and after ashort discussion a Ucoided 0 refer. the
reparation of a se ine to a sub-commil
= x of the Mayor (Councillor J. Har-

Councillors Crew-
meeting of the sub

committee pot pot been held.

A SESSIO!

MAN WITH “CHRONIC LAZINESS.”
At Preston Sessions on Wednesday, John

William Day (0, labourer,
with stealing a jacket and a pair of over-
alls at Accrington, the property of Walter
Greenhalgh, of Whalley-road, Accrington.
Chief Constable Sinclair aid that in 1908

stealing eggs, and in
school

 

ST. JOHN'S.
The four days’ conversazione in con-

John’s school, which con-
cluded on Saturday, were among the most
successful yet held.

nection with St,

There wes a large in the
and Mr. L, Bentley's orchestra

were given at
R. Wilcock (Ribchester),

Walter Greenhalgh, humorist, of
Acorington. The duties of accompanist were
undertaken by Mr. L. Hodgson.
WESLEYAN

gatheri

Eecvats tee Meintervals by Mr.
thus} and Mr

using very
Thursday” morning inrefused to go away when spoken to, and hadto be locked up. Prisoner told the magis-trates that @ number of men were abusinher, but Inepector Roddick gave her ab
name, and Sergeant
when’ brought to the police office prisonen|vsed some the vilest language he had everheard. Sie was a nuisance
The night before she was drunk and waslodging-house.

risoner was not a Haslingden
she had previously been  be-fore the magistrates there and discharged on

promising to leave the town.
\d_ costs was imposed

imprisonment.

— On the 3rd inet.,street. Chureh, Catherine, the beloved wifeof Henry Hurst Sweetman; aged 71 years.
JOHNSON (nee Hilda

r dancing,
consistin,

| wood), “Allierman
Sprake, and Rawson, an
ford and

 

SCHOOL,
A meeting of the Wesley Guild was

ras Me Edmond-

lines.” wae given’ by Mr. Herbert ‘Tomlin-
short discussion followed.—
Attwood gave an address to the

Men’s class on Sunday afternoon when he
5] oakson theseed for a

worship, a regardanda detiniteness in aim and conduct.
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.

uarterly meeting of members of
vood Industrial

Watker

on Saturday
presiding.

 

trecting in the town,daughter
¢ Canal sult to the

Roddick saidwoman thoug!
fon and a Inspector|

value of public
the Scriptures A fine of

in default

 

   
fourteen,

Day was whipped for
1908 he was sent to en i x

since been other convictions
4nd work had been found for him but he
would not stick to it. He was
suffering from chronic laziness an
it was bereditary laziness,
He was sent to

the Great

SWEETMAN, it 7, Market-

perhaps
hard labour for four

———
FATAL FALL.

“Mr. D. N. Haskewood, acting coroner, held
Blackburn Infirmary on

n).—On January 3rd,
hine-road, Beapoine,
younger daughter

‘Togan, and wife

, at 231, Union-road.
Louixa (Minnie), beloved

hter of the
urch-street,

Interment Acc

or:varioue ‘members of the
company contributing to the evening's en-
toccomaen and Mr, J. W. Sumner officia-
ty as accom]te Tot, Aceri

  

£79,294, a6 com
correspond:

solae twelve months
months.

 

eonnoe POWDRILL.

—

On 6th iLem — On

6th

in
Ox ldtwistle,host end hostess, and wished Ouwaldewistle.
late Mr. R. Rmith, 6, Christ.Accrington); age 4 years.

ance for an extra week’s trade the increase
The membership shows an in-

Messrs, R.

 

£2,619.
crease of 23 over last
Blakey, J. Melling,

 cae wari (day
W. Sefton were re- an inquestThe newly-married couple, who

CONVERSAZIONE.
The anaval_ conversations

in connection wit
schools, and held in the Mechanics’ In-
stitute, were concluded on Saturdy evening.
voted one of the most st

ausp)
tainment for the New Year the proceed:
? Iy appreciated, and the promoterswere highly. Mather the accompanist. Mr. M.

; riday, ‘and Jon Thu: for bein,TL. Stanesixy was the opener on Fi ay. one Fo eeee

Boxing Day-
Kitehen, Henry-stre
$s. and costs for beii

t= for regular attendance during last
‘Mr. Whalley. the ‘vcretary, submited

= i ‘a satisfactory report on the wor the
Atthe, same,cour,Walter

|

cctool for last year. The concert wer given
drunk and disorderly ‘ r

flackburn-road, Church. on New Year| following artistes:
. Supt. Palmer stated that defendant

|

Landon,
-

|

was fined twice last year and had not paid

drunk and creating a} schola
m-read, Church on Year.‘the Huncoat choir were

« rtette party compris the
Siiswingaitiives: Misses Sanson and A.

Misses’ C.  Hothemali
Messrs. G.and M. Earnshaw, contraltos;

tenors;Sanderson and R,
Messrs. R. H. Place and R. Holden. basses.
Duets were sung by Misses Earnshaw and R.

Godley,

 

MUSICAL SUCCESSES.

of the concerts, Miss M. Dearden and Mr.
. Gillett, have every reason to be satisfied band, Mr. Richard Fletcher, died about 20

at the success achieved and well deserved vears ego at the age of 78.
thanks were accorded them at the close. The
rooms in the Mechanics’ Institute had been]io live with her daughter.
converted inte drawing rooms, ete.. for the possession of all her faculties up to the last,
occasion. On Saturday the concert ‘was pro-
vided by the following artistes—Mne. W.

i Miss Samson,

elected directors, and Messrs. John T. Hal-
stead and John’ Parker were re-appointed
members of the Educational Committee. It
was decided to subscribe £2 2s. eachto the
National Society for the Prevention
Cruelty to Children and the Blackburn and
District Orphanage,
FUNERAL OF MRS.

The interment took place
. ger ge i. churchyardattachedto Our Lady and Btrom every point of view ‘event. was Hubert's Church on Monday, the remains

uccessful of the]of the late Mrs. Fletcher, of Game-street.
many that have been held under the same Deceased, who had reached the advanced

ices. From the point of view of enter-|age of 95, was said to be the oldest inhabi-
ings |tant of the district. She was @ native of

rington Cemetery, today (Saturday).
RUSSELL.—On the 3rd January, at Grey Friars

Chester, the residence of hernex, widow of the late Dr. W.
ton and London,

Edward Leo-Bellasyse,
aged 75 years.

Thursday, on the body of Elizabeth Franks,
83, 37, Wesley-street, Accrington,

. ea institution on| widow,
Tuesday,

died in

It appears that the deceased was0 feeble. and almost blind. She was an old-
age pensioner, and lived with her married
sister, Who Was also an ov-age pensioner,
at the address given. On December 16th she

nd was coming downstairs, euq when &
from the bottom she sli

kitehen,

 Russell, of Acerii
daughter of the

Wern, Chirk,
special rec vest.)

THANKS.
SWEETMAN.—Mr. Sweetman and Family tendertheir best thanks for fioral
expressions of sympathy duri
bereavement.—7, Market-street,

Ppena any A. Pine sodTort,rete, ot |e et Bete, Se
thank all friends for their many expressions ded at home, and the eame day was Te-moved to the Blackburn Infirmary. Deathwas due to exhaustion following on the

fracture.
The jury returned a verdict of “Accidental
————

NIANS*

 
flowers

 FLETCHER.
in the

Parish Ob

tributes,
ipped, and fel

violently floor. She
lows-lane,

e of sympathy and floral tributes during theirHurst Green, but for sixty years she resided
at Brick House, near

reavement
FOX.—Mrs. Fox thanks all friends and relatives

hy shown during her rad
bereavement_of her danghter Ada.—S8, Eliza-
beth-street, Spring Hill. Accrington.

IN MEMORIAM.
memory of Frederick

of 11, Clayton-street, who
From his

jitheroe. Her hus-
for the sympat!

Mrs. Fletcher
came to Great Harwood thirteen years ago

She was in
death.”

ACCRIN MARRIAGE.

TAYLOR.—HARRISON,

 

WALKDEN. — In lovin
George Walltien,

wed away
jother, Sister, and Brother Harold.

 

enly requiri the aid of spectacles when
ving. “Sheenjored splendid. health andsewing.

she os about as usual until a few days be-elocutionis
contralto: Miss Robineon, winner [fore her death, which occurred on

x She was formerly a handloom )gold»nection with the London College} Banka, and solos’ were. contributed. by
uatethefe Hisecs _Hanma, Hottersall ‘snd Barnahew

street, Church, whilst Mr. P. Elton and Mr. W. Rowe gave
tankey pianoforte duetts. Mies L, Thompson was
Annie the accompanist.

COOP MEETING.
The half-vearly meeting of members of

the local Co-operative Society was held in
mbly room on Monday even-
Hothensall presiding. The

to re- ile were succes =
Mr. H. “inate‘of Music the follow:

fal: Frank Robinson,
Intermediate Honours. Hetty

Mr. rene, Church,
{| Haworth. Ne

most! First Class.

Festival,
Bardslex, tenor; and Mr. Hi
Misses “Robinson and Samson and Messrs.
Bardsley and Hooper sang duetts,
gether they rendered in an effective manner
the quartette “O Hush thee.” Mr, FE. Whit-
taker was accompanist. At intervals dur- Cu h
ing the latter part of the evening the re-| for a second Saturday in succession to-day.
spective artistes rendered items in the Originally they were booked to play M.

and smoke room. After the concert eld, but that lub hav.dancing was isdulged, in‘ in ‘the assembly-

to an encore for each mong.
was the tenor, and Mr. A. Hack-

ing the’ baritone, with’ Mr. Broughton as
whees The ene

PP Accrington, who gave some
cujeyable recitals,

wy, StJunior Pivst Clase.
Isoh-sireet, Accrington, Junior
The above were

J. J. Addison. A.R-C.M, Persia-street, Acc-
rington.

SUGGESTED MEMORIAL.

A meeting of

 

 

the Co-op. asser
ing, Meng. i
report, parti

AFTER A SEPARATION.
ington Police Court on Tues-

KE. Chadwick and

 

parishioners of In:At the Acer 3 pe

manuel Church, Oewaldtwietle, was held in| lst Saturdayay. before Mr.

 

and special

The marriage of the Rev, Vincent Taylor,
B.D._ resident Wesleyan minister at Kirkby-
in-Ashfield, and formerly of Accrington, and

Elizabeth

“To memory ever dear.”
SKLAND. — In_lovinj

Frankland, who p:
Jan. 10th, i912.

‘To memcry ever dear.”

 

  memory of Thomas
to his eternal home,

 

‘at, Mexboro Festival,

 

ad to catry the cloth she had
itheroe to Ribchester.

 

Mr. woven from‘of

room. Mestng. the Rev. F.

eefonn [report of the C.W.S. meeting,
| mendation from the comin

action should at presen jaken.
a gard to securing ‘representation upon the

atthe Mission| io.u! poverning bodies was agreed to.
The proposal |Jecided that the following donations” be

anted outof the profile:£1)to the
lackbu jeashire irinary >

£5 to theCo-op..Women's Guild: £2 2,each
to the Manchester Royab Eye Hospital and
SS dneedLemmas Sent qn Doms! sites nd bat pone taoes wan eaten on ew

al the school on M
Bury, was charged with |G. Harrie presid

sider the advisabil

Robert Barnes,
   

 

oean music, andlabourer. living
“teers uf wife maintenance. = a

Serah Ann Barnes, the wife, stated that}of a memorial to the lat
ration order against her] Beckett, a warden of th

nd-on the 198th November, when hej long period teacher, et
Sas ordered to pay her Sa. a week. He bad) Charch of St. Michuel’s.
dot pad ber anything and with the custs| found favour with those present, and after
how owed £3 16m Id, :

Prisoner, who was welldreseed. denies
bat be was a moulder’s labourer ar stated

wife, and said he w
- labourer earning £1 a week, He

elevied auditors Mr. H. Purcell. gave
 

Councillor Joby
withhurch, and for « tM she obtained a
. Tt was

 

discuseion and suggestions, it wes
finally decided to invite subseriptions for
the placing in the church of a memorial
window,

 and £1 1s. each

 

  
Infirmary and birth-rate as

(fuser _sk|theSaalOldFOI Tiaet Pak A mecaber pet tanscanlg eal Old. Fo! Panda
gpeg aen ace os boanaagein to move the following resolu- Inalee and 23 fe

the (30| tion at the next meeting:
that |consider the question of
oom.| dividends and

of 20.1) nearer

Paid 14s. a week for lodgings. He agreed| HEALTHY CHURCH.
he could have paid something, but ki
he could be in”amount as well as for

pay anything.

owing
of the

whole amount, he

committee prisoner for a] period
‘pared

“done th for Church,seats So eee

an

to
boys, 14 girls) were ———

36 births end « birth-rate

eeae

St
did not during i than six

fiab to 8 2.8, as eeee

Seanete f 3 gee Geomnd.
deaths were due cancer,

to diarrhoa, four to bronchitis, and
each to pulmonary tuberculosis oe

daughter of Mr. J ES Harrisen ofAvesParade, Accrington, took place at Kirkby
Saturday,

the Wesles
a large coi
the cireait1

vs. W. Wallace andbride, who was
attended byMies Marion
sisters of theRacking.
Sirs, Tatets. Taylor, of Aceriof Seed Lee.

at Black,

oper, subsequently worked for a short period on| —From his Wife. Daughter. Son, and Grand-
power-looms at a mill in Clitheroe. St. John's-terrace, Burn-
HARWOOD F.C.

Much to the regret of the officiale of
the club, Great Harwood are without a match

son Norman, 129,
ley-road, Accrington
INTERRED AT ACCRINGTON CEMETERY.

Parker, William, 40, Oak-street, Accrington, 32years.
Callaghan, Anthony. 18,Greenwood, John.” ,

Service
and was atvended

friends from alk parte
ministers were the

|. W. Fuller The
by her father, wi

and to-

 

FI

 

Walter-street, 4 years. eyeMarlhorough-street, 6rs
Worthington, Francis Joseph, 78. Haywood-

Plantation-street, 11

 

ven away
nt notice stating Miss Emily

that they are unable to visit Harwood owing
to their having to play @ Cheshire Cup tie.
Harwoud have thus to keep their affairs at a
standstill at @ moet interesting stage of the
tournament, and it means that they will have
a lot of hard work at the end of the season.| INTERRED AT CHURCH AND CLAYTON-LE-ap anaes Canela MOORS CEMETERY.

Marsden, Mary Ann, 4, Princeswstreet, Church,
Maden-street,

|, 4, Ernest-street, Church,intan
=Walter, 24, Grimshaw-street, Chureh,

Connor, John, 22, Hight, ClaytonleMoors,
two years.Holgate, Alice “Ann, 9, Ohapelstreet, Church,ear’.Pranks, Elizabeth, 37, Wesley-street, Accring-

as, 2%, Barnesstrest, Church,

 

street, 49 years
Wilding, Ruth Alice,

Ada, 58, Elizabeth-street, 29 years.
. Eliza, 23, Cedarstreet, 54 years.

Louisa, 231,

"3 band led “the
©. Smith, D. Smalley, R.

A. recom-| Hallworth. W. Walmsley, F. Horrocks and
compniitee that no |G. Codd were M.

CLAYTON'S HEALTH REPORT.

A DECLINING BIRTH
In his report to the District Council for

the quarter ending December 3ist, Dr. L.
Tattersall, the Medical Officer of Health for
Clayton-le-Moors, i

cy
waldtwistle,

 

Union-road, O»-
  

At the end of the half-w r
wood may be said to have donefairly well,
and they occupy a prominent place in the
League chart. Much remains to be done, M;
however, before they can be assured of the
promotion the officials so greatly desire. As a
matter of fact at this stage lest season Har-
wood had-a slightly better record than now,
18 games having yielded 24 points, as against
22 points from 19 games this season. Thus

'No fewer it is evidentthet everything depends on what
hes still to be done, and that the team will

perform consistently well to gain

iason.Florence, Emma,
tt years

Hartley, “Raymond
states that |

ith 1912. thewil

yual to an annual  have to roe,


